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Uiat tiie sum must now be made up by an 
increase in the municipal taxes.

11 THE Bftl OF MONTREAL. THE POSTAL SERVICE.

so that they look forward now with very 
great hope, with much expectation in fact,to 
bountiful crops. I may mention, however, 
that although the condition of business was 
not what we had hoped it would be, yet we 
do not mean to say that it was very bad, and 
I think we are justified in taking a some’ 
hopeful view of the country and of 
position. When we see that the principal 
railroads throughout the last year were able 
not only to keep up their earnings to what 
they were the year before, but that they 
nave had a very considerable increase, 
it showr-that the volume of traffic was 
greatly augmented, because the grain 
is not to be accounted for by higher 
rates ; on the contrary, X believe 
with regard to all the railways that any dif
ference there may have been was in the 
direction of a diminution in the rates. Your 
directors do not for a moment pretend to 
say that the management of the Banlç 
has .been faultless, but they do aver 
that it has been their endeavor to promote 
your interests to the very best of their 
ability, and we know that as with Individu
als so it is with corporations. It is not 
that they are perfect, but that those are the 
successful directors or the successful corpora
tions who make the fewest mistakes. We 
have much that ought to make us look for- 

hopefully. We have a network of 
railways now very complete throughout the 
old provinces; we have in the Northwest a 
road running to the Pacific, and we have 
now direct connection with the East, and in 
a very short time we shall have more imme
diate connection pr at any rate a much 
superior service to China and Japan. In No
vember next, the first of three steamers 
built expressly for that service will be
launched and

On Its Way to China and Japan, 
two others following immediately after
wards. These boats are such, I think, as 
Canadians may be proud of because they are 
to be in every way equal, except in size, to 
those great vessels, the Majestic and Teutonic. 
They will be smaller, of course, as better 
adapted for the trade in which they are to 
be engaged, being something like 6000 tons 
each. We have now also a direct road to 
the American Northwest, and we know that 
throughout the past year a very great deal of 
traffic has passed over that route, although 
It was only then in its inception, and from 
what we have seen of it we may look for
ward to much greater things in the imme
diate future. There will also be another line 

cage, and although we were pretty 
ipplied in that way already, yet, com
ic will to Montreal direct, it cannot 

to enlarge the commerce of the port I 
think, therefore, looking to all theee great 
benefits to be derived from such facilities of 
communication, we in Montreal, and you, 
shareholders of the Bank of Montreal, may 
reasonably anticipate a large accession of busi
ness from these sources. You are all aware that 
a new banking act has been passed during 
the last session of Parliament Your 
directors have given their very anxious at
tention and consideration to tbe provisions 
of that act and through the exertions put 
forward on the part of toe bank and others, 
provisions looked upon as not being in the 
interest of the banks or of the community 
were in some cases eliminated, in others 
modified in its passage through Parliament. 
It was proposed, for one thing, that there 
should be an official audit. Now we think, 
and have thought throughout, that y 
sufficiently satisfied with the audi 
counts as you now have it, and while we con
sidered that it . would have complicated 
matters very much had this clause been 
passed, we felt assured that it would have 
been of no practical value. It would not 
have given you any better insight into the 
accounts or into the statement of the bank 
than you now have. There was also another 
clause which haa been modified considerably, 
that is the question of unclaimed balances. 
These it was proposed in the first instance to 
have made over from all the different banks 
to the Government, in short, to be put into 
the public treasury. It was not thought on 
the part of the banks and by those taking an 
immediate and an earnest interest in banking 
affairs, that this was desirable, and a modifi
cation of it was accomplished of such a 
nature that as it now stands it certainly 

Can Do No Harm.
I may mention while referring to this that 

your directors, and especially the vice-pre
sident, Hon. Mr. Drummond, and Hon. Mr. 
Abbott gave very much attention to it, as 
did also your assistant manager. The gen
eral manager, unfortunately, at that time 
was not very well, otherwise he would also 
have devoted himself to its consideration 
with that intelligence and zeal which he 
always gives to your affairs. Altogether, 
the act as it now stands is passably good at 
any rate. For myself, I will say that the 
Bank of Montreal will loyally and cordially 
carry outthe compromise of the five per 
cent, which is to be contributed by the dif
ferent banks, with the possibility of one per 
cent, afterwards in any one year, for the 
purpose of guaranteeing the solvency of the 
note issues, and of making them current at 
par the Dominion over. While they will do 
so, I do still hold to the Opinion I have 
had throughout, that the true system of 
banking for this country would be very 
much that which has worked so well on the 
other side of the line, that is that each bank 
should guarantee its own circulation. How
ever, we have the act now for the next ten 
years and we must endeavor to make the 
best of it The statement refers to the new 
building that has been erected in the upper 
part of the town. Business is progressing 
there, and it is, so far as it has gone, very 
satisfactory, and the bran* is found to be a 
very great convenience for the people of that 
locality. Now, looking generally at the 
affairs of the bank, and taking a retrospect, 
going back to 1616, when this bank was 
founded, wo find that in that year it had a 
capital of £87,500 currency, or $350,060. Till 
1829 it did not get beyond £187,000 or $748,- 
000. From 1831 to 1837 it was £250,000, or 
$1,000,000, andfcin 1855 It had assumed the 
proportions of £1,000.000 or «4,000,000. In 
1870 it had gone up to $6,000,000, and the last 
advance was made in 1873, when it went up to 
$12,000,000, at which it now stands. Now, I 
think that in glancing lightly and rapidly at 
the great changes which have taken place 
since 1818—seventy-two years—wé cannot 
fail to recognize

bad, butine» poor, and small failures mun

it is to be hoped better things are in store 
for us this year, otherwise the consequences 
will almost assuredly be serious.

Dise aselng the Report.
The President then moved:
That the report of the directors, now read, be 

adopted and printed for distribution among the 
shareholders.

Hoe. Senator Drummond—I have much 
pleasure in seconding the motion.

A formal adjournment then took place.
The scrutineers reported the following 

gentlemen as duly elected directors:
Ho». J. J C. Abbott.
Hon. Geobob A. Drummond.
E. B. Gbbenshiblds.
Hugh McLennan.
W. C. McDonald.
A. T. Paterson.
Sir Donald A. Smith, K.C.M.G.
Gilbert Scott. 1
Charles S. Watson.

or be too certain of what is in store for 
to the years to come, they wijl, I am 00 
dent, from time to time coeeider with the 
greatest care what may be essential to main
tain the Bank in that high position which 
it has attained, and do their utmost in every 
way to give to the shareholders the best re
turn possible, while not infringing upon the 
Capital or Rest, I need add nothing further, 
and, indeed, I have said more than I intend
ed when I got up to speak. I will now sim
ply ask the General Manager to give such 
statement as he has prepared.

The General Manager’s Address.
The General Manager said; You will 

notice in the report laid before you that 
there is a large falling off since last year in 
the amount of deposits, both free and inter
est bearing. The deposits bearing interest 
have been reduced from «18,848,981 to «14,- 
484.414, a redaction of «4,406,060; of thid 
#4,700,000 was a special deposit from the Do
minion Government The tree deposits have 
diminished from «8,940,000 to «6,700,000, a 
reduction of #1,500,000; of this «800,000 was 
Government money. To meet these large 
withdrawals of nearly $6.000,600 and to pro
vide for the purchase of «1,800,000 of securi
ties, which we hold iu England as a reserve, 
we have been obliged to draw to a large ex
tent on our funds in the United States. From 
that source we have taken some «6,800,000. 
We have been taxed on several occasions 
with want of consideration for Canadian in
terests in employing funds to such an extent 
out of Canada. The above will illustrate 
better than anything else1 the great import
ance not only to the bank, bnt also to the 
Dominion, and indeed the absolute necessity 
of keeping a considerable amount of 
money in a shape in which it can at 
once be made available. Had the money 
been employed in Canada, we should, to 
meet the neavy idemands upon us, have been 
obliged to contract our loans and cramp our 
commercial customers, at a time when it has 
been almost imperative to assist them with 
a liberal band. It is hardly necessary to 
state, what all business people must know, 
that the past year has been on exceptionally 
trying one both to the farming and the com
mercial community. The opening of last 
spring gave bright promise, but the autumn 
brought no fulfilment. With the exception 
of the Lower provinces, the harvest was a 
great disappointment, collections were neces
sarily poor (particularly in the Northwest), 
small failures were numerous, many of our 
customers made heavy losses, and it was 
necessary to renew large amounts of paper. 
It was, therefore, impossible to reduce 
commercial loans without causinj 
convenience, and most likely do 
injury to those dependent on ua We have, 
however, been able to give all the assistance 
necessary to meet any reasonable demands 
without unduly cramping our customers.

We have thought it judicious to purchase 
a number of bonds, referred to in the state
ment, which are held at our London office, as 
a reserve to be used only in ease of necessity. 
They return a low rate of interest on the 
investment, but are all of the highest class 
and could be made available at a minute’s 
notice. The necessity is only likely to arise 
in the event of a state of affairs in Canada, 
when it would be difficult or injudicious to 
either borrow on or sell any class of security. 
As you know, the market in Canada is 
limited, and it would be difficult -for any 
bank to finance a large amount on short 
notice.. What would be difficult for another 
bank would be an impossibility for the Bank 
of Montreal

There is no other point of special import
ance in the statement.

During the last session
A New Banking Act

has received the assent of Parliament and 
will go into operation on the expiration of 
the existing one in July, 1881. The chief 
features of the new set are the additional 
security given to the circulation and the 
obligation on the banks to publish 
the unclaimed balancée. With regard to 
the former it will not be news to many of our 
shareholders to state that it does not meet 
our entire approval The Bank of Montreal 
have always recognised ' the right of the 
Government to demand, In exchange for 
almost the only privilege conceded to tbe 
Banks, of issuing the currency of the coun
try, the proper security of that currency, 
and this bank has always been prepared to 
secure its own issues to tbe fullest extent; 
but we objected to be called on to assist in 
contributing to the security of the currency 
of other banks over whose actions we have 
no. control The present scheme, a» I dare 
say you know, involves a contribution of 
5 per cent from each bank to a general 
fund, which will be applied to the redemp
tion of the circulation of any insolvent bank. 
In the event of the assets of the insolvent 
bank not realising sufficient to pay its circu
lation, and restore the fund to the original 
amount of 5 per cent on the total circulation 
of the Dominion,tbe banks will be called on to 
contribute again ; but in no case are they to 
be taxed for more than 1 per cent, on their 
circulation in each year. Though not ap
proving we agreed to this as a compromise 
on the original scheme, proposed by the 
Government, which might have involved us, 
under certain circumstances, in a liability 
limited only by the total bank circulation of 
the Dominion and onr ability to pay.

With regard to the obligation to publish 
the balances unclaimed tor five years, the 
only thing to be said is that it will involve a 
great deal of clerical labor, resulting in 
tittle or no benefit to anyone, with the possi
bility of doing harm and injustice in certain 
cases

Aside from these two points, one of which 
Is entirely personal to the Bank of Montreal, 
for we stood alone in our protest against it, 
and the other a matter of trifling import, 
the Finance Minister is to be congratulated 
on giving to the country an act which will 
oe nailed as a great advance and improve
ment on any previous banking legislation, 
and will undoubtedly give satisfaction to all 
those who come under Its operation.

The other changes in the act aie, briefly, 
as follows;

No bank will in future be able to com
mence business unless «260,060 has been first 
paid into the Receiver-General, the object 
being to prevent the floating of a new bank 
until cash has been contributed. Under the 
old act it was quite possible for a bank to be
gin business on notes given by shareholders, 
without any actual cash deposit

Proxies must he renewed every two y
instead of three, and they must be prodi___
and r ecorded thirty days prior to a meeting. 
In order to qualify, directors

Must Hold Fully Paid Up Stock.
In place of ail it is sufficient if a majority 

of directors be subjects of Her Majesty.
The capital stock may be increased or re

duced by bylaw passed at a meeting of 
shareholders and approval by the Treasury 
Board. The premium on new stock issued 
must not exceed the percentage which the 
Reserve Fund bears to the paid up capital

Restrictions have been placed on specula
tive sales of bank stocks.

No Bank can 
nor call anyone

!

cJt.
Fourteen New Office* Opened, Five 

Closed end Name* Changed.
These new postoffleos have been opened in 

the Dominion;
Nam* of

■ PoUatïm 
Beilin Hi

Annnal Meeting of the Shareholders—The 
Report for the Tod'Year—Future Pros

pecte of the Institution.
The seventy-second annnal mooting of the 

shareholders of the Bank of Montreal was 
held at the head office in Montreal on Tuee- 
day afternoon.

On motiqn of Mr. Robert Anderson, Sir 
Donald 6mith, K.C.M.G., was requested to 
take the chair.

Mr. George Macrae, Q.O., moved, seoonded 
by Mr. Gilman Cheney;

That the following gentlemen be appo 
10 scrutineers: Messrs. F. 8. Lyman

A tag attached to the burner in the bed
rooms of an Ontario hotel bears this direc- DEPARTMENT

sgs tiou: County and 
Territory.

Algoma, O...
Shelburne, if.8. .H. B. Hopkins.
Carleton, O.......,W.F.M.Hopper.
Vancouver, B.C. J. L. Penny.

M......... James Dandy.

* Ni > Poetmaeter. 
Donald Bell

whatDon’t Mow out the

The chances are that the 
not know enough not to blow out the gas 
does not know the difference between “paral
lel" and “right angles."

TO THE TRADE 

Our stock of Genie’ Furnishings is fully

SUMMER UNDERWEAR, sizes 84 to 44. 
BOYS’ AND MEN’S TENNIS SHIRTS. 
EMBROIDERED CARRIAGE DUSTERS. 
RUBBER CARRIAGE BUGS.;»
WOOL CARRIAGE RUGS. il 
TRUNKS AND VALISES.

Special Lines in LADIES’ LINEN HANDKERCHlM 

ORDERS SOLICITED 
Pilling Letter Order» a Specialty

j
p#V >J

ms. To extinguish the
It crosses the pipe (to 

it right eagles. To re light 
until ittecomee parallel 
a match at once.

fh:our $ But
y City View....Clayoquot. - ,

Emerald Hill...., 
Notre-Dame du 

Rosaire.!....Mont 
Petite Cote 
Prouxvllle.
Sproat...

Steveston

hadSelkirk,i Wrwho doesm- ’
m=::

r« w<
Reie jusnay. B.C....T. A. Sproat rte^S^’. W. H. Stèeves.

«UffirhikSSSt,

OFFICES OLQSED.
eSS.Po!?‘::::c  ̂of æifc&en.,, b.c.

Grehv^::;:.v.: •“ B.c.
Knrsdale............  “ Annapolis, N.8.

inted ear..NewlIV Great Britain 1» negotiating the purchase 
of the Congo Free State from King Leopold 
at a sum understood to be between «40,000,000 
and «50,000,000. A corner lot co the Congo 
Is evidently destined to be a valuable posses
sion before long._______j__________'

THE BANK OF MONTREAL.
The seventy-second annual meeting of the 

shareholders of the Bank of Montreal was 
held at the head office In Montreal on the 
Ifad last, Hr Donald A. Smith, president, in 
the chair. There waa a large attendance. 
General Manager Buchanan read tbe report, 
which showed that the net profits of the 
bank for the year ending April 90, 1890, 
had been $1,877,311.88, two dividends of 6 
per cent, having been paid during the year. 
President Sir Donald A. Smith in his address 
referred to the fact that the crop prospects 
for the year are extremely good and that vast 
progress has been made all over the Dominion 
during 1889. Sir Donald speaks of the 
present rapid communication with Europe, 
Japan, China and India and depicts in the 
future a prosperous time tor Canada

Mr. Gibson may of course claim that the 
rain falls alike upon the just and the unjust, 
but he can also reflect that the just did not 
spend three thousanddollars in fireworks to 
be “queered" by the rain.

sin,
Sunny beak .Cariboo fl\ s?°l
Warren............
Whitebread Sta

tion....
81 Nazaire

CoHUS’
The Directors’ Annual Report.

The President then called upon the Gen» 
eral Manager, Mr. W. J. Buchanan, to read 
the annual report of the Directors, which 
wee as follows:

T7,Ï Bon
CoWJohn Macdonald & Co Wo<He Salle To-day.

The Police Magistrate sails for Toronto 
from Liverpool to-day, and if he has an 
average passage he may be fairly expected 
in the city any day betdre June 15. The re
turn may or may not be voluntary on his 
part, but one thing is certain that tbe At
torney-General has notified him of the 
trouble

fe ConI
TORONTOWeratotoUtoereS'SfMk

what is going on In the woiM at large.
local columns contain

The Directors beg to present i 

April, I860:

1tiie seventy- 
the result of 

ended 30th

l

w
NAMES OHANOKD.

Mkidlemareh^postofllc» 
were erroneously published ae having been
dosed.

TdiwardBalance of Profit end Loss Account
«Oth April, 1886.,..,.........................

Ie*s reserved for rebate on bffis die-
counted current...................V.........

Profita tor year ended 80th April 1800, 
alter deducting charges otmanage- 
meot, and making full provision Tor 
all had and doubtful debts...

9

- - - growing city
’s paper.

$ 817,417 68 

900,000 00 in Toronto. It will be recollected 
that at its last meeting the Executive Com
mittee instructed the City Solicitor to 
rialise the Attorney-General to request him 
to ask the P. M. to return. Yesterday the 
Attorney-General notified tbe civic authori
ties that Col Denison was to start for home 
today.

Li
the Toronto s*St. Louis Budwelser Lager Baer 

Has taken gold medals all over Europe and 
America. At Paris it received the gold 
medal over Bass’ and Guinness’ for purity of 
beer. Price «L76 per dozen pints and $2.85 
quarts. Sold at tbe clubs, principal hotels 
and wine merchants’. William Mara, agent, 
282 Queen-street west Telephone 713. 246 

Probable Fatality et Fonthill. 
Fonthill, June 4.—While workmen were 

tearing ont the front of the large brick build
ing known ae the registry office the roof sud
denly parted and the east half of the struc
ture fell with an awful crash, burying Alonzo 
T. Smith under the debris. Young Smith 
made a desperate leap for his life by Jump
ing from a ladder against the north wall, but 
unfortunately oould not leap far enough. He 
is thought to be fatally hurt.

"as
favorite paper.

ALL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT

ns con- 
new» of

memo- —Td 
Bird
Jed

1*I track, crosse and Creese, field 
The World Is Use sportsman’s l,err,sil a*

«1,994,786 86 

|800,000 

,. 000,000
. ---------- «1,900,800 00

Balance of Profit and Loss carried for
ward.....................-,..............X.;... 794,796 86
The principal feature in tiie annexed 

mama ae compared with those of last year is 
the falling off in the deposits caused chiefly 
by large withdrawals of Government 
moneys.

The amount carried forward at credit of 
Profit and Loss Account Is somewhat lew 
than last year, but it will be observed that 
•200,000 have been appropriated to provide 
for rebate on MBs under discount, In accord
ance with the recommendation adopted at 
the annual meeting last June.

Beyond theee two points there is nothing 
in tiie statements calling for special mention 
or remark. ‘

As indicated in the "sst annual report a 
commodious and substantial building he» 
been erected on the corner of Bt Catharine 
and Mansfield-etreete in Montreal for occupa
tion by the West End branch of the bank, 
and in the building are also fire and burglar 
proof safety vaults for rent, tor the accom
modation of parties desiring to have their 
securities in a safe place.

The head office and all the branches have 
passed through the Usual inspection during 
thevear.

The shareholders are aware that there has 
been important legislation in the session of 
Parliament just closed, bearing upon bank
ing, which has resulted in a comprehensive 
Bank Act to go into force on July 1, 1891, 
and to take toe place Of the existing act.

Donald A. Smith, 
President

A 1
Dividend 6 per oent. paid 1st

Dlvldendt™’ cent, payable 
1st June; I860....»

I
c:ul

Philip Bajns’ Bavarian Lager,
The finest lager made in the Dominion, 

Price «L10 per dozen pints, or «1 if bottles 
are returned; $2.10 per dozen quarts, or 
$1.70 if bottles are returned. Hold at the 
clubs, principal hotels and wine merchants’. 
William Mara, agent, 2S3 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 718. çqg

Caswell, Massey & Co.'s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
pu, with Pepsin and Quinine, is recognized as the 
best preparation known. Prescribed bv the lead
ing physclans. W. A. Dyer <6 Co., Montreal

LieTO-DAY 1
Thare is tittle «■• in farther dilatiing on 

to be pronounced on to-day at the 
polls. Each point haa been thoroughly can
vassed, and the elector who haa not by this 
time made up his mind how he is going to 
■vote has no mind to make up. Brought 
down to its rimplrat form, the question to be 

ia this, shall Meredith or Mowat con
trol thedestiniesof this province for the next 
four years! We need not new argue as to 
the relative merits of tbe policies advocated 
by theee gentlemen respectively. The people 
to-day will decide, and before the Ink on tills 

is well dried tbs voting will have be-

M
PIANOS had

* ! * *0"

I , £2* g,!
117 King-street west, Toronto

4 1/I bos
Six■IIMost Reliable Plano Made CO!

J ' pla

ftffîiï?SïïdES& Iwto?ti22fjcîS! Ha;ELECTION DAY JL mt
LPrincipally, no doubt, because they no 

longer consider Mr. Mowat a good Liberal
our if Hgreat in- 

g 'seriousto «well if“Gea burned after 18 o’clock will be 
charged 15 cents per hour,” is tiie legend In a 
well-known hotel Now, the average burner 
in a bedroom is by courtesy called a tour- 
foot burner, but It is more likely a two. 
Assuming it to he four, this would make gas 
worth «87.60 per thousand. At that rate, it 
would pay the hotel-keeper to board 
for nothing it he kept his gas burning all the

raEi Mil
to

4 wri 
Sellm

The, duty of every elector the moment he 
" this is to cast his ballot at once, and 

cast it ia such a way as will be in the direc
tion tit good government 

Today, we think, Mr. Meredith is the 00m- 
1 tB«man-

Tomorrow we shall know bow far this 
M thought ia justified by the state of feeling in

t
Fir
L*

turtle soup X r
1 1a man 1

toriDRAB AND SILKtime. -----AT-— gal
ix UThe German Emperor has issued a decree 

that knee breeches must hereafter be worn at 
court Ball players and clog dancers will no 
doubt rejoice to know that they are clothed 
in court costumes.

JEWELL & KINNEAR’S RESTAURANT cip
Td,
eu9A paragraph is going the rounds to the 

effect that before Stanley met hi» present 
affianced he was in love with a young girl 
who jilted him and subsequently married an 
English army officer. The story may or may 
not be true, but to publish it with the names 
of the parties concerned ia going a little 
beyond decent journalism. Such matters do 
not enter into public concern.

The law provide» that hotels over two 
atari* in height Shall be provided with fire 
escapes. I» this a more efficient provision 
than running a verandah around on each
"torr? __________________________

OH YES, OF COURSEGENERAL STATEMENT. 
* 80th Aram, I860. . . 1It is one of the curiosities of history that 

the bunting used in the manufacture of the 
Confederate flags floated at the unveiling of 
the General Lee monument was made at the 
factory of General Butler. ‘ ’

Sa*ou were 
t of ac- I>e!LlnoQln, Bennett A Co., London, Ens 

Christy A Co., London, Eng. tiHlHI&SdiAnAlr-
The Broadway Silk Hat at $4» 

Best value In the market.
Coachmen’s Silks at $3 & $4.
Ladles’ Silk Riding Hat at $3 

and $4.
A Leather Hat Case to pro

tect your Silk Hat Is an essen
tial part of a Gentleman’s 
Traveling Traps. I have them 

3 and $4. 
ats $3, $3.60

Cspital stock........
Rest.......................... .....
Balance of profita car

ried forward....... .

«12,000,000 00 t$ 6,000,000 00

704,788 86 (
---- WE HAVE—

THE TRAIE TOOK HER HEAD ROHE Unearned dividend,.. * I

The Sudden End of Mary Dunette of Sut- ^rebate cn^UU? düh
ton—A Strange Coïncidence. counted endcumtnt.. 900)000 89

The body of Mi» Mary Dometto, daughter 
of a Sutton farmer, was rent ont to her 1890 
home by the 8.15 train yesterday afternoon.
Mi» Duswtte and her mother were visiting 
friends at 61 Andereon-street and On Sunday 
afternoon last the former with a m»l« friand 
started for a row in the bay. During the 
squall the boat upeet, but both were rescued.
Ml» Dussette was apparently all right on 

On Tuesday, however,
«disposed and Mrs. Dus*
Without her. At parting 
1er that she would fol-

Bn
Un

LOTS OF THEM A
Ne--600,000 00 Bru» 7,605«06 87

raveling Traps 
>r $2, $2.50, $i 
Drab Shejj H

AWiggins says, the planets "being now in 
much the same position as they were in 79, 
we may look to Italy for some such disaster 
* that which destroyed Pompeii If Wig. 
could be induced to be on tiie spot to take 
personal observation», the general regret at 
9faa calamity might h, lessened.

Maybe ao, but the school book monopoly 
—-------*qwl Jtbat they go In for it a good deal on

„ «10,606,906 87 kS, w-1 Phi

e Suits
BOTH MEN’S AND BOVS’

Amount of notes of 
the bank In circula
tion..............1..:..

Deposits not bearing
interest.,..................

Deposits bearing inter
est.................................

Balances doe to other 
banks In Canada..

BurIff Vand $4.« 5,875,884 00 

x 6,778)888 86 
14,484,414 80 

76,654 75

A
Pill
Chi1 y

Monday morning, 
she felt somewhat I 
sette left for Sutton 
Mary told her mot 
low her on the Wednesday afternoon. The 
girl got rapidly worse, dying at an early 
hour yesterday morning. Dr. Dobie was 
summoned and pronounced the can» of 
death heart failure.

It Is a coincidence that tiie remains were 
shipped to Button on the very train that the 
deceased, when in life on Tuesday morning, 
told her mother that she would start for 
home on.

A
Cl-JAMES H. ROGERS Cm$36.560,840 51

U
$46,166,448 88 A

Cor« King & Church-sta
TELEPHONE 166

Byr

E ▲tlAmts.
$1,996,040 72 

8,065,687 8$

Gold and Silver Coin
Current.......................

Government Demand
Notes.......... .

Balances ’ 
of»m„ - 
other

Canada. .$ 185,948 67 
Due from 

Agencies 
or tb is 
Bank and 
other Bks 
inForeign
Countries 5,404,870 87 

Due 'MU *

oTïïÏÏ
Bank and 
other Bks 
in Great
Britain... 889,077 81

Notes and Checks of 
other Banks..............

OWe have a big stock, cut both Sack and Frock, 
also Double-breasted. The pricès are the lowest 
this season for these goods that are ever showed.
comrnenee°at’sl’^antfrun ^0°$=» ‘° $2°' Boy"'

- «
A

BroThat is a nice little story told of Stanley, 
that when he supposed himself to be dyldg 
he asked to have the American flag placed 
where he could see it But as a prelude to 
an American lecturing tour, while it may 
tickle the vanity of the Yankees, outsiders 
ran be excused if they laugh on the side.

Roc
M
Al

a?
S

/E r A1Information Wanted.
Editor World; As The Telegram has 

been paying particular attention to the 
private affairs and profite of certain people 
in this city, notably the druggists, might I 
be permitted to enquire of John Row Robert
son what his own profite per year are; how 
much of them he squeezes out of servant girls 
and the other poor people who have to work 
dr are locking for work; bow he treats and 
pays his own employ»; and any other in
formation about his private affairs that he 
would feel disposed to give?

Charles McKeown.

Lou
St.a: Eii THE CONGO STATE.

The cable despatch» of yesterday hint that 
Lord Salisbury has a scheme afoot for pur
chasing the Congo State, in which the King 
of Rwiginm has a controlling fln*nni*i inter
est Lord Salisbury trente to make use of 
this scheme to enable him to keep in power, 
bnt the public of the civilised world have a 
wider interest in it than they have in any 
mere move on the chess-board of British 
politics.

Those who wish to see the real importance 
at this bit of news should read Mr. Sanford’s 
article on “American, interests in Africa" in 
the June number of The Forum. The writer 
goes fully into tbe history of that interesting 
region from the day whbn Stanley emerged 

•—by way of the Congo from Central Africa
down to its most recent development He Around the Wharves,
crédita King Leopold with having “con- The propeller Cuba is expected to arrive 
ducted with a liberal and nnupering hand" to-day from Chicago. • 
the work of civilization. In tact the Belgian The propeller Alma Mnnro Is expected to 
King's liberality has far exceeded, not arrive from Montreal today.

The schooner Flora arrived from Oswego 
yesterday with 258 tons of coal for Rogers.

The schooner Speedwell cleared yesterday 
for Oswego, where she will load coal for 
Toronto.

The schooner Keewatin arrived from Fair- 
haven yesterday with 492 tons of coal for 
Conger.

The schooner Highland Beauty arrived 
from Oakville yesterday with a load of rye 
for Oswego.

The schooner W. T. Greenwood arrived 
from Sodus Point yesterday with 293 tons of 
coal for Crane.

The schooner W. J. Buffel arrived from 
Cleveland yesterday with 39« tons of stone 
for Sylvester Bros.

OAK HALL 4,^ A.ydt nB
i
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Bro
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TORONTO 
Wm. Rutherford,

A« 6,499,869 86 

949,742 168 K«11,411,879 48 

1,888,000 60 

600;060 00

ADominion Government Bonds and 
other Public Securities. Manager Chi

phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this Is tile 
beet medicine to use for coughs, colds, Infismma- 
tlon of the lungs and all affections of the throat 
and chest. This is precisely what Sickle's Antl- 
Consumptlve Syrup Is a specific for. and wher
ever used It has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like It because It la pleasant, adults like 
it because It relier» and cur» the disease.

CleBank Premise» at Montreal and XCOMwjLoons and Bills Dis-
cur5i»énd Amrts8  ̂«82,668,099 54 

Debts secured by mort- 
gagwor otherwise... 87,546 78 

Overdue debts not spe
cially secured (esti
mated

TO-DAY WE OFFER Se-
Ti * BIG EKE 1* FLANNELETTESloss provided garBEST COAL & WOODfor) 75,901 18 : ($82,887,076 40

4e,
Ba$46,160,448 88 

W. J. BUCHANAN,
General Manager. CONGER COAL COMPANY

Malnoffloa, 8 King East 94»
bhi

:
Much under Regular Prices 

SEND FOB PATTERNS AND QUOTATIONS

iBank or Montreal, I
Montreal, 80th April, I860, j

Tiie President’s Address.
The President, Sir Donald Smith, in moving 

the adoption of the annual report, said: 
“Gentlemen, you have just heard the report 
read and I do not intend occupying much of 
your time with any remarks upon ft or to go 
into details, for although1 In common with 
my colleagu» In the directorate, 
general and we hope an intimate knowledge 
of the affairs of the bank, still the general 
manager and assistant general manager are 
much more conversant with the details of 
the business, and y où will have from the 
general manager a statement such as I trust, 
in tact I am sure, will be in every way satis
factory to the shareholders. I will just touch 
lightly on the question of profits for the last 
year. The balance of profit and loss account 
on the 80th April, 1889, was «817,417.58, 
lee amount reserved for rebate on bills 
discounted and current «200,000. This 
latter, you will see. Is an {torn which does 
not appear in former stetemânte, but at vour 
last annual meeting you expressed your de
sire that this should be taken into account, 
and it has been accordingly done during the 
year just passed. For 1888 the balance of 
profits was «698,24162, but there was no such 
reduction as that I'have spoken of, viz., 
«300,000 reserved for bills discounted and 
current. The profits for the year end
ing 30th April 1890, after deducting 
charges of management and making full pro
vision foribad and doubtful debts, was 31,377,- 
311.32, as against «1,377,175.01 in the preced
ing year. The two half-yearly dividends on 
both occasions amounted for the whole 
year to «1,200,000, and the balance to profit 
and lews account earned forward to #794,- 
728-85, as against «817,417.53 the preceding 
year, but if the «200,000 had not been de
ducted this year it would actually be $994,- 
728.85. Considering tbe drcumstanc» of the 
year we think that, as a whole, the Bank has 
done very well for Its shareholders. We are 
not much given to prophesying in this Bank, 
but last year we mentioned that if the crops 
were good we expected to have a very satis
factory result from tbe business. The 
harvest, however, did not turn out equal to 
the expectations, for in the early part of the 
year it was very promising indeed. Unfor
tunately there was a very great drought, and 
that interfered to a large extent with the 
crops. Altogether, iu fact, the condition of 
bumness throughout the country did not 

ip to the exnectations of the early part 
year. This year, again,
The Prospects Are Very Good.

We have had copious rains, and in that 
portion of tbe country where it was most 
needed, in the great Northwest, where they 
bad a continued drought for three years 
previous. The lands there have been very 
much in need of moisture at the proper time 
for the growth and.ripening of the crops. 
This ye<r they have h#d an unusually greet

merely the revenue of the Congo State, but 
also his own private resources, and he to 
selling his control in the state because he 
can no longer afford to keep it 

Great progress has been made in the Congo 
basin in ten years. The cannibal natives 
have become useful servante and soldiers. 
Trading and mission stations have been es
tablished. Trade rout» have been opened 
up- A railway around the Congo Falls will 
soon be completed, giving ready access to 
the great navigable stretch above. The Arab
advance guard from the east has been met 
and has responded in a friendly way to 
friendly negotiations. Slave-trading has 
been reduced and will soon be extinguished. 
So that if Britain does buy the control of 
the Congo State she will get something, 
now, more than a waste, howling wllder-

ThTRAVELING

Rugs, Wraps & Shawls
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tie

ears
need
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The Vast Progress

of this country during that period of time. 
Who would have thought that with tbe 
small beginnings of this bank it could have 
attained to the proportions and to the in
fluence it possess» to-day ! I think that each 
and every other bank in the Dominion will 
readily admit that it to a great support to 
them that the Bank of Montreal to in the 
position it now holds. At the time I speak 
of not only was there not the rapid com
munication with Europe which we have to
day, but there was no steam communication 
whatsoever. Instead of croming, as we now 
do, in six or seven days, it took as many 
weeks, and, consequently, commerce bad not 
anything of the advantages that 
have in communicating with Europe end 
with other parts of the world. I am
reminded since I came to this meet
ing that ip is a very few years 
ago indeed, certainly not so tar back as 
1818, nor one-half of that period, that no one 
in his wild»t dream would have thought we 
were ever to have communication across 
this continent with Japan, with China and 
with India, and what has been affected in 
these directions will with equal certainty be 
accomplished direct with Australia and the 
other southern colonies. We have in this 
city to-day His Royal Highnew the Duke of 
Connaught and his consort. They have come, 
not from England in the old way, aero» the 
Atlantic, but from India, By way of China 
and Japan, on to Vancouver, then crossing 
the continent to Montreal, so fulfilling the 
dream of those who centnn» ago came here 
hoping to find a route to China through 
Canada. This bank, * it happens, was es
tablished in the same year as that in which 
Our Gracious Queen was born, and now, 
seventy-two years afterwards, we have two 
members of the Royal family coming here, 
as ft happens, on this, our annual meeting 
day. I hope we may accept this as a good 
omen. Their journey to made without pomp, 
without ostentation, and without any of the 
aecessori» of a royal progress. It to made 
for the purpose of

t
Ia the following celebrated rnskeai

Samson, Kennedy & Co LAMMBRMOORwe have a »
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«9EMPRESS44 SCOTT AND 19 COLBORNE-STS., TORONTO HIMALAYAN
Y And MARABOUT :

KILLED OE THE EBPLA.EADE. PALL OP AE EI-JUDQE.

Henry S. Austin of Chicago Sent to Jail 
for Misappropriating Trust Fund*. 

Chicago, June 4.—Ex-Judge Henry 8. 
Austin, a venerable old settler of 79 years, 
was sent to jail by Judge fcoblsaat until he 
pays 16,954.64 belonging to the estate of Henry 
L. Hall, of who» estate the ex-judge was 
made administrator in 1878. '

Mr. Hall did business in Chicago and ac
cumulated «22,000. He went back to his 
homein Oswego, N.Y., to marry. He and 
hL* *Ue perished in the Ashtabula (Ohio) 
railroad wreck. Austin's shortage was pot 
discovered unta 1886, when he waa removed 
by Judge Knickerbocker.

On a petition by the Hall heirs to have 
Austin punished for contempt a hearing was 
had this morning. Austin admitted the de
ficiency, out claimed to be unable to oav it. He eaij that «1500 of the money w*Stotoi 
from hto safe and he had used other sums to
fight a lawsuit for the heirs in Missouri The 
heirs claimed that this Aery was uatnie 1* 
is said that Austin owns 80.000 acres nf Imhiy&SLa --ass!

vuThe St. Louis Budwelser Lager Beer Com
pany have taken gold medals and diplomas 
over all competitors in all parte of the world 
for making the pure stand most wholesome 
beer For sale at all the principal hotels, 
Clubs, and wine merchan ts. -.

Mr. O’Brien of Pickering Meets a Sudden 
End—Run Down by » Locomotive.

Farmer O'Brien of Pickering, a married 
man with a large family, was instantly 
killed at 5X yesterday afternoon on the 
Esplanade at the foot of Jarvis-street He 
was driving a wagon aero» the track when 
G.T.R. locomotive No. 154 struck the wheel, 
smashing it to pieces and throwing O’Brien 
out No one witnessed the accident but 
when picked up, which was almost immedi
ately, the man was found to be dead. It is 
surmised from the fact that there were no 
bruis» on the body that the engine did not 
strike him but that he died of concu»ion of 
the brain, the result of the fall from the 
wagon. Coroner Johnson holds an inquest 
this afternoon.

hypothecate its circulation, 
make an advance on it under 

severe penalties. Penalti» generally have 
been increased. In the event of insolvency 
the Dominion Government lien com» after 
tne circulation, then the Provincial Govern
ment, and lastly the ordinary depositors. All 
banks are required to make arrangements 
by which their not» shall pa» at par 
through the Dominion.

A clause has been inserted that no not» 
shall be issued that are torn or defaced 
This to a mischievous piece of legislation and 
appears to have been inserted in the interest 
of some paper makers or engravers.

The loaning powers of a Bank gensrally 
have been extended beyond the scope of the 
existing act. A warehouse receipt under the 
new act is confined entirely to rooeipts to- 
shed by warehousemen on goods not then- 
own property. Persons owning goods can
not issue a warehouse receipt as under the 
old act, but a bank to authorised to lend to 
certain specified persons directlv, under a 
simple document assigning the goods to the

In the event of insolvency, before distri
buting the assets of the shareholders, suffi
cient has to be deposited with the Finance 
department to provide for unclaimed de
positors’ balances and outstanding circula
tion—a wise and righteous piece of legisla
tion. Previously these amounts after a 
certain time, were absorbed by the share- 
holders.

The liability of shareholders who have 
sold and transferred their stock does not 
cease until sixty days after suspension, in 
place of thirty days as at present

The form of return to Government has 
been shortened and simplified without In 
any way impairing the value of the infor
mation.

If to not my intention to trespass on vour 
lime by giving a general trade review" for 
the past year. Thâthas been and probably 
will be done by others; nor shall I attempt 
to proph»y as to the future. The mercan
tile community know that, owing to the 
failure of thi harvest, payments have been

leading
WiSCOTTISH CLAN AND FAMILY TARTARSr Th•9we now

131The'dlmatio and agricultural resources of 
the Congo basin are said to be enormous in 
value and Importance. A great French 
authority says it to destined to be the 
granary of thé world. This will perhaps en
able it to be utilised as an offset to the still 
unexhausted fertility of the Western States
of America and to be a rival to India. Great 
Knsibüiti» boom up in connection with the 
’ood-producing capacity of a region of such 
immense extent

Mr. Sanf ord suggests the possibility of using 
, the Congo State as a dumping ground for 
the negro» of the Southern States He 
speaks in a little more reserved way about it, 
but this to in substance hto proposal Per
haps the negro will take kindly to being 
dumped; perhaps not Time will tell but 
meanwhile tie reading of The Forum article 
to apt to make one think there is something 
In tbe alleged Salisbury electioneering device 
of the purchase of the Congo State. The 
average British voter can still be fired by the 
prospect of an addition to the empire, if 
there to keros as well * kudos in it—gold as 
well as glory.

The St. John Globe says that “ladite vtoit- 
i*E the Old Country should be careful to 
conceal their revolvers." It might also be 
prudent not to make a too tree dtopl 
their tiling shots or steel-knuckles, 
things seen in the possession of a lady might 
«reate a prejudice against her.

▲ favorite boast of tbe Reformers is that 
the Mowat Government imposw no »a-«. on 
«he people. This is a dishonest evasion of the 
fact that the governa»nt h* aocropriated

Be
R;Fancies of Folly.

Order of the day—Down with the straw
berry!

An engagement ring—The one in which 
pugilists fight.

Customer: “Why do you call that suit of 
furniture ‘Courtship’? ”

Furniture Dealer: “Because It is a parlor 
»t” ~ ■

John Catto & Co Ui
nr

KING-8T. (OPPOSITE P08T0FFICE)
ha
in;

J po

Mimicoi Re
Re
G*
&When kings of ice 

• Put up the price,
Then every honest man should shout:

“Down with the things 
They call ‘Ice Kings V 

Let’s freeze the grasping rascals out I"
Weather report—A thunder clap.
A standing invitation—Get up.
A child not behaving well at table is liable 

to receive a setback.
▲ fruiterer can hardly be called a time

serving fellow when he to out of dates.
Dahomey to not the only nation which has 

women warriors. All toe world’s men-ef- 
war are dubbed “she."

A man was arrested for taking medicine 
tbe other day. He took It when the apothe
cary was not looking.

“Johnny .how many seasons are there?"
“Three: Pepper, salt and da haw ball sea

son.”
come£t,‘™l?d”°yOUtilink °f ““ 70Une

Mabel: “Oh, he to just utterly toot-too.”
“Just let me sleep.” In pleading terms 

Was couched tne minnow's wish,
The early birds obtain the worms,

It may be so with fish. - ,
Mamma (calling from the library): “Kath

erine, when do» the Supreme Court ad
journ?” 5

Katherine (in tbe parlor with Philip): “About 11 o’clock. I guess." V

:
If you are anyways observing yen have al

ready noticed the upxrird tendency of city real 
estate, crowding the homes of the poor to 
the outskirts. The next five yeara will see a 
still more remarkable push in that direction.

In the light of that fact think of the 
fort and convenience of a home in the 
suburbs—such * MIMICO, for inatonoe. I 
am »lling lots out there so cheap any 
can afford to own one and build.

Then what!
I’ll have you to answer the question.

Lame Back Cured.
“Seven years age r was troubled with lame 

back and could scarcely move. Several remedies 
failed, but on trying Hagyard’s 
found Immediate relief, and two I 
a complete cure."

Mas. Humble, Corbett B.O., Cot.

Before the Sub-Magistrate.
At the Police Court yesterday Alexander 

Dean was charged with stealing pigeons from 
Alfred Taylor, but as he held that he had 
bought them and paid money tor them the 
cam was remanded for a week, and the boy 
allowed out on his father’s recognizance. 
Fred Green and William Waring, two boys, 
were committed for stealing scrap lead from 
the Kemp Manufacturing Company. Mary 
Williams, charged with attempting to com
mit suicide a few weeks ago; was allowed to 
go. Jam» Richardson, arrested for drunk
enness and held un suspicion of stealing a 
clothes-writer, was allowed to go. William 
Walsh and K»te Walsh have agreed to pay 
for the damage done to Hume O’Brien’s 
windows and doors in Centre-street,

The charming resort of onr fashionable citi 
sens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, hasjuat 
opened its new euzt wing for inspection. The 
arrangements and furnishings of the roams ere exquisite. •now
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E. P. Brazil & Co., Wine Merchants
L Telephone 878. 948
y 165 Klng-st. East. Toronto
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HUGH M. GRAHAMGaining a Knowledge
of the country, of knowing what this portion 
of the British Empire is like, so that that 
knowledge may be given authoritatively In 
England and in Europe, as it will be given 
with very great force and with very great 
influence. I think we may look upon this as 
an excellent thing for Canada, apart from 
oar satisfacti n at ba ,ing amongst us august 
members of the royal family. Your Directors 
will, no doubt, as in the past, give their best 
and most earnest attention to the business of 
your Bank, and while they may not prophesy

at
come u 
of the 9 Vlctorla-etreet

of

DESKS; s. STRENGTHENSch n
| AND S H

'4.r REGULATES
All the organs of the 

and cure» Coostt- »■Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chaire, 
Secretaries, Stool», etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO. 
41 Colborne-etreet.
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